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Indian Skips Jail The pale

Local Paragraphs
faces of the Salem police depart-
ment were reddened Saturday by
Indian Brave. Eugene Beaver,

Fireworks at Coast The an
Firecrackers

Aroused Cops
There's nothing like putting

a firecracker under the cops to

nual display of fireworks is
scheduled at Depoe Bay Sunday

an Indian from Stayton who was
serving time in the local lockup
instead of payment of fines to-

taling $160 for reckless driving,
liquor involved, walked away
from a work detail Saturday

night as soon as darkness falls. if iThe fireworks will be presented
on the south bank of the channel
with sightseesing boats to be get 'em into action. Douglas
available.

morning. He was not missed
until a count of noses took place
when the group was scheduled
to leave the jail for the after-
noon shift.

Heider, 260 W. Ewald, can tes-

tify to the truth of that today.
Leave Salem Hospital Dis In the wee hours of Saturday

"f Miss Your Paper? If the
Capital Journal carrier fails to
leave your copy please phone
2240S BEFORE 6 P.M. and a
copy will be delivered to you.

Food Sales Change Certifi-
cate of assumed business name
for Paul Geil Food Sales has
been filed with the county clerk
by Wilbur H. and Cordenia N.
McCune, a notice of retirement
from the same business being
filed by Paul and Beryl Geil.

Realty Firm Changes Robert
Sullivan has filed a certificate
of retirement from Sullivan
Realty company with the coun-

ty clerk and Dempsy D. Sulli-
van has filed as sole owner.

morning, a car slowed down inmissed from local hospitals with
recently born infants are Mrs.
Victor Matthews, Rt. 7, Box 430
and son; Mrs. William Dunn,
Rt. 1, Box 82C and son; Mrs.

front of the Salem police quar-
ters, and a package of crackers
was tossed out. Two startled
foot patrolmen watched helpless-
ly as the car sped north on High
street.

German Relative Sought Here
Mayor Robert L. Elfstrom has a
letter inquiring about the where-
abouts of Joseph Hickisch, who
once lived here. The letter is
from Elizabeth Hackel, dated at

Foster Hiltebrand, Monmouth,
and son; Mrs. Alvin C. Arm
strong, 4220 Macleay road and

But at that moment, a detectdaughter; Mrs. Dean Smith, In
ive in a prowl car spotted the in-

cident from Chemeketa street,dependence, and son and Mrs.
Hubert Wagner, Mill City, and
daughter. and he gave chase. The fleeing

auto raced through a flashing

Queen Gloria Flntell, who
rules over Albany Timber
carnival.

Queen Gloria
Spin Tests Eliminated Com red light at North High and Cen

Leases Car Firm Glen D.
Burton has filed notice of retire-
ment with the county clerk from
G. & B. Used Cars. ter and turned east, but the de

tective managed to jot down the
mercial and private pilots seek-

ing certification will not be re-

quired to complete spin tests af-

ter August 15, according to word
license number.Quits Oil Firm J. H. Burk

Bleicherode, May 7, who says
that Hickisch is her granduncle
and that the last time she heard
from him he lived at route 6,
box 546, Salem. "The Czechs
have displaced us," she writes,
"out of our country. My mother
died during our escape, and so
I am the only relative to my
granduncle."

Daniel Headrick Here Dan-
iel Headrick, former Salem boy
will arrive here Monday to
spend the Summer with his fa-

ther Earle Headrick. For the
past four years he has lived in

The 1949 model car eluded thehas filed notice of retirement Rules Carnivalofficer, but it was found parkedwith the county clerk from Au
burn Oil company.

from Edward S. Leach of Port-

land, CAA aviation safety agent
Elimination of the spin test re-

quirement will emphasize recog Albany, July 2 Miss Gloria
behind the Greyhound bus de-

pot a few minutes later. Inside,
evidence of firecrackers was
found, so police established a
watch.

Commie Editor

Ends Sentence
New York, July 2 W) John

W. 'Gates, editor of the Daily

Cottages Are Listed Certifi-
cate of assumed business name
for Fairgrounds Cottages has

nition of and recovery from stalls
which on the basis of accident

Fintell, brown-eye- d

brunette, was chosen queen of
the annual Albany Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce Timber carni-
val Friday morning.

- been filed with the county clerk statistics, has proven to be the At 3:00 a. m. Heider returned
by Clyde A. and Shirley O. most dangerous maneuver to a
Beatty, 2597 Portland road pilot, Leach states.

to his car, and he was arrested
for reckless driving and shooting
fireworks in a city zone where
such action is outlawed.

Miss Fintell, daughter of Mrs.Worker, was released from jail
Southern California where he
completed his second year at
UCLA. Young Headrick is theTheft Reported Salem SandFertilizer Firm Files Plan-ton- e

Fertilizer Co., is assumed
business name filed with the

& Gravel company has reported
Glen Bowman, will be crowned
Friday night at elaborate coro-
nation ceremonies at Waverly
lake, with E. V. Bennett, man

He was fined $50 in policeto the office of Sheriff Denver
son of Mary Talmadge Head-

rick, accomplished musician for-

merly of Salem, who is activef county clerk by Gordon M, court on the driving charge, but
the firecracker shooting chargeYoung that a cutting torch has

early today after serving a 30-d-

sentence for contempt of
court at the communist con-

spiracy trial.
Some 40 demonstrators gath-

ered in front of the federal
house of detention at 7 a. m. to

been stolen from its plant.Deen, 4077 Durbin avenue, and
David O. Crockett, 165 Firher was continued.in musical circles in Los An-

geles. His father is businessGets Machinery Permitroad.
manager of radio station KSLM.Lawrence Pictrok, route 1, Stay-to- n,

has been granted a county
court permit to move a combine Drums, BuglesBuilding Permits O. Olson,

greet Gates only to learn that
he had been released shortly af-

ter midnight. The demonstration
was planned by the Civil Rights

Finance Firm Noted Archie
W. McKillopp, 405 N. High

v street, has filed certificate of
' assumed business name with the
. county clerk for Local Finance

to reshake a one-stor- y dwellingand hay baler. (Continued from Page 1)

Contests and exhibitions by
at 3020 Brooks, $150. Arthur
Sliffe, to reshingle a garage atTo Take Layoff The county Congress.

ager of the Albany Plylock com-

pany plant placing the crown on
her head.

Miss Fintell won over a
group of 10 aspirants. She will
have as her maid of honor, Miss
L e n o r a Maynard, runner-up- .
Miss Fintell was selected from
five finalists in the vote getting
contest by Judges Mrs. Orville
O. Wiseman, Mrs. F. L. Thomp-
son, and Mrs. E. V. Bennett.

She will reign over the three-da- y

carnival scheduled for July
2, 3 and 4. She was graduated
from Albany high school this

the participating drum and bucompany. Three other defendants, alsooiling crew will take a layoff
cited for contempt, have beento Tuesday after Saturday night

2265 Maple, $75. Dominga t,

to repair a one-stor- y dwell-
ing at 935 Jefferson, $50. Lloyd

"? Picnic on Monday A Town-sen- d

picnic is set for Monday at

gle and drill teams are to begin
at 8:15 p. m. and taking part will
be drum and bugle corps, baton
twirling groups and specialty

sentenced to jail for the dura-
tion of the trial.

due to the holiday and is expect-
ed to be busy the balance of the
next week on market road 51

Shipman, to build a one-stor- y"picnic is set for Monday at the
Prescott home, 1064 Oak street. Gates, however, returned to

the detention building at 6:45 numbers from throughout thedwelling at 844 Orchard Heights,
$400. Elsie Duff, to reroof a two- -in the Howell Prairie section. state."All Townsendites and friends

" are invited, each family to take to be present at the wel
Drill team coming from theHill Needs Gravel Miss Alice come demonstration.story dwelling at 1535 Trade,

$40. W. A. Simpson, "to reroof a
one-stor- y dwelling at 696 Breys

"'its own lunch and table service. greatest distance to participate spring and plans to attend OreInside the building, three
is the one from Medford and

f T I

rclYJ ; A , y

gon State college next fall.
$100. other defendants, also cited for

contempt, gazed through the making their first public appear-
ance at the Saturday night conmesh and barred windows at the

Picnic Date Changed The
., picnic originally scheduled for
hJuly 17 by the Willamette Va-
lley Association of Matrons and

Patrons of the Eastern Star has
been changed to July 31, accord

Coast Youth Injured Herman test will be the newly organ

Huber, Lyons clerk of school dis-
trict 29J lying in Marion and
Linn counties, has' written the
county court stating that the
school bus will have to go over
the Zimmerman hill above Me-ha-

next school year and that
it is badly in need of gravel. The
report will be investigated.

proceedings outside. The three
were jailed for the duration ofEvans, 22, of Depoe Bay, is in

the hospital at Toledo with a
ized Capitol post No. 9, Ameri-
can Legion drum corps.

Employment
Above Last Year

the trial.broken leg and hand injuries re A special exhibit is scheding to Ralph H. Kletzing, Inde Gates waxed indignant over
ceived when his motorcycle fell uled by the Salem Junior Drumthe early hour he was freed.after striking a rock on the highpendence, secretary. The picnic

j' will be held at the Silverton city
' park starting at 1:30 o'clock,

It's a dirty trick to avoid a and Bugle corps sponsored by
the Eagles lodge here. ThisCottages Named Certificate way four miles south of Depoe Washington, July 2 (U.R) Junodemonstration," he told newsof assumed business name for group, noted for their kilt unidaylight savings time. The employment statistics were morebay. He was taken to the hos-

pital by passing motorists. men.
forms, has just returned fromGates was hoisted to the state competition in Pendleton.

Fairground Cottages, Salem, has
been filed with the county clerk
by Clyde A. and Shirley O. Beat-
ty, 2597 Fairground roads.

shoulders of several marchers
' change was made to enable Ed
rna Throne, worthy grand ma-
tron, and other grand lodge off!

cerg to attend.

encouraging than expected, giv-
ing rise today to some optimism
among business and government
experts alike.

At the conclusion of the conand paraded across the street test Saturday night the winningfrom the prison.Kiddies' Parade
(Continued from Page 1)

team is to be awarded the Gov Three facts stood out in theSalem Man Nabbed Laverne The marchers carried placards ernor's cup with Gov. DouglasR. Blacke, 27, of Salem, appear which read, "Welcome Johnny Winners in Children's Parade Top, "Puss in the census bureau s survey of the
labor force:ed in municipal court in Cor Gates." The placards also de'Puss in the Well" took first McKay, himself, making the

presentation. Serving as escorts
for the governor will be a group

1. The number of jobless hitvallis Friday to answer to manded the release of the other

Jones Given Post Bob Jones,
.Salem student attending the
3 .Beaver Boy's state at Corvallis,
.iWas named one of four junior

counsellors before the annual
citizenship training program

place in the pet division and the
charge of intoxication but was a seven-yea- r high of 3,778,000,jailed defendants.little Cherry Girl, LaDonna Has-
granted time to consult an at irom the Salem Cherrians.

Lurid Show at Lastsenstab, daughter of Mrs. Leona

which took the grand prize in the Children's parade Saturday
morning and won first place in the pet division. Children in
the picture are June Laue, who entered the float, Nancy and
Beckie Rudin, Luanne and Connie Pawley and Willis Hol-sch-

and Phillip Klaus. Below, winners of first place in the
impersonations division of the parade were King Bing and
Queen Anne, who in private life are John Wesley, III and
Toye Fae Esch.

torney. Bail was set at $25. Davidson and Joseph Hassen-
As the curtain falls on theby the American

ion, closed Friday night. stab, whose theme was "keep Dyer Appointed
On Yets Committee

Oregon trees sprayed and pro final show of the three-da- y cele-
bration all units participating in
the contest will take their places

Workers Not Paid None of duce good fruit," was first in
decorated bicycles.

in the field and there will be aGov. Douglas McKay today
the officers, trustees, advisors,

1

publication staff members or
i'those serving on committees are fireworks display overhead.announced the appointment of

but this compared with a predic-
tion of 4,000,000.

2. employ-
ment showed a slight increase
after a downward
trend.

3. Actual employment was
above last year and had absorb-
ed about two-thir- of the 1,400,-00- 0

high school and college
youths who traditionally choke
the labor market at this time of
the year.

Sen. Joseph C. O'Mahoney,
chairman of the joint

More Floggings
MILITARY MEN
AND VETERANS

In the marching group the
Sub-De- took first place. This
group was organized in Salem
by Dorothy Bradley and Darlene

Ray Moore is in general charge
ot tne dull and drum and bugle
corps contest and assisting him

William C. Dyer, Jr., of Salem
as a member of the advisory
committee to the director of vet-
erans affairs. He will serve a
four-ye- term.

Davis, both of whom w e i In Alabama
"in any other capacity for the

Chin-U- p club of Oregon receive
'"any remuneration for their serv-
ices. This statement is made by
"'Miss Beth Sellwood, Salem, state
"'president, in answer to various

rumors that those interested are

Tuesday, July 5
Military law classes at Willametteamong those marching with the has been William C. Dyer, Jr.

Serving as judges will be regroup. serve officers from Salem armyDyer, who succeeds William
University law school. Subjeot: Sen-
tence and punishment at Trial pro-
cedure. Instructors: Lt. Col. Fran-
cis T. Wade and Maj. Clifton

Birmingham, Ala., July 2 VP) reserve units. These officers will
include Col. George Spaur, Lt' being paid.

F. Toomey of Portland, resign-
ed, will represent World War
II veterans on the advisory com

Three more floggings by robed
and hooded men were added to-

day to the long list of acts of
Col. Homer G. Lyon. Jr.. Ma1.

Unique float wat that of the
"Owl and the Pussy Cat in the
Pea Green Boat" which took
first place honors in the float
division. The Pussy was Joanne
Horneffer and the Owl Gale

X' Canning Club Formed Or- Rock Demonstration Delania K.eith 'lory, Maj. John Cat- -

congressional committee on the
economic report, was one of the
first to become optimistic about
the June employment statistics
after the census bureau announc

mittee. He served as combat in
Sganization of the Jolly Five 4--H trail, Cant. Dale N. Bever, Capt.mob violence in the Birmingham

area.fantryman with the 104th divi-
sion in the Eurepan theater of

Decker, a watch maker, will be
at the Chin-U- p store, 1275 North
Church street, from 2 to 5

Kichard Chase, Capt. Richard
Cartwright. In each case the beatings fol Reynolds and Lt. Leonard Roan. ed them yesterday.operations in the last worldOther entries in the parade o'clock next Wednesday after A public dance under the He said on the senate floor

that "there are coming from va

lowed the same pattern laid
down in a long scries of violent
acts by robed night riders.

noon to show some mineral spe grandstand with Claude Birdwere varied and many were
outstanding.' Among them were

war. He was decorated with the
distinguished service cross, the
silver star, three bronze stars
and three purple hearts. He now

cimens he has collected from and his orchestra playing, fol rious quarters indications thatvarious places. The specimens Before recessing yesterday, lowing the show in front of thefound the Statue of Liberty, Un-
cle Sam, a bride and bridegroom.

the decline in prices has now
reached a level bringing in newinclude radium, silver and gold the Jefferson county (Birming grandstand, will bring the 1040

Cherryland Festival to a close.the old lady in the shoe and a is a captain in the Oregon Na-
tional Guard, commanding com bearing ore. HeN will demon ham) grand jury had taken tes demands which will, in turn.covered wagon. The YWCA en strate essaying and crushing thepany G, 162nd infantry. Friday night's show, the antered a float depicting its many Gov. McKay announced the

timony from 15 witnesses. All
three of the new floggings

May 20 in the coal mining
hills west of here.

nual horse show, was opened

s Canning club has been complet-.te- d

at Keizer under the direction
-- fcf Anne Berghoz, county 4--

Jclub agent. Mrs. J. C. Mount is
.ythe leader with Joyce Mount,

Sharon Cross, nt

and Joanne Lowery,
secretary. The other members
are Janet McCue and Carol

niStettler. The girls plan to meet
S.every Wednesday morning at the
o '.homes of members and will

at the state fair. While
i.school is in session the girls will

meet Saturday afternoons and
llhave both cooking and sewing
s as projects.

Harder Rites Held Funeral
services for Lester A. Harder,
66, of Cornelius, father of Mrs.

have the effect of halting unem-
ployment trends which appeared
earlier in the year. At least, it is
to be hoped so."

ore, using acid to save the min-
eral. The public is invited to
witness the demonstration.

activities and the sports in which
girls can participate through the with the grand entry parade fol

lowed by a drill by the Oregonorganization.
reappointment of Dr. A. R.
Hedges of Medford to the na-

turopathic board of examiners
for a three-yea- r term.

Two other whippings in ClayCuts Hands on Bottle Edith Mounted Posse, and was greetedJudges for the parade were county, a rural section 70 miles
by an enthusiastic audience,Stevenson, 1385 North 18th, wasDavid C. Duniway, Mrs. Robert To Mike Southard of the LinnThe governor also announced taken to a hospital Saturday

east of Birmingham, and one in
southern Jefferson county were Bulgar Premier

(Continued from Page 1)

morning with a severe cut on thethe reappointment of Ralph
of Haines as a member of

County Posse went the trophy
donated by Jackson Jewelers

Letts Jones, Mrs. William E. An-
derson, Cliff Redfern and J. Gor-
don Thornton.

revealed for the first timehand caused by the breaking of
for the club taking the mosta milk bottle. Stitches werethe Oregon wheat commission

for a five-ye- term,In general charge of plans for Circut Judge Robert J. events in the show.
the parade, an annual event, was In one of the featured eventsWheeler charged the jury to "get

to the bottom of riotous, venoDave Holtzman. Assisting him SALEM COURT NEWS,,.Iva Schendel, Salem, were held that of the runner vs. horse andmous and malicious acts" of:at Hillsboro Saturday afternoon were Robert Fischer and a group
of Cherrians in uniform. The rider, it was the runner, Tom

Bridges, captain of the Salemnight riders in this district.Circuit Court District Court

Stan Baker, New President
of OADA At the last direc-
tors' meeting of the Oregon
Automobile Dealers associa-
tion S. W. Baker was elected
president, succeeding H. L.
MacKenzie of Hillsboro. Baker
heads up the Stan Baker Mo-

tors, Dodge Plymouth dealer
at Salem. He has been long
active in the afafirs of the
OADA. He will be assisted in
his duties bj Edward Fox
Jr., general manager of the
association. New officers are:
S. W. Baker, president, Sa-

lem; H. L. MacKenzie, first
vice president, Hillsboro; C. E.
Parkinson, second vice presi-
dent, Oregon City; Roy O.
Burnett, Jr., secretary-treasure- r,

Portland.

The beatings uncovered ThursBlliabeth vs John Thorn aa Whltten. Contributing to the delinquency of a
Lrwith burial in the Forest Lawn

cemetery. He is also survived
by his widow, Mrs. Frances E.

"Harder, three other daughters

loving cup for the outstanding
entry was donated by Samuel
Golden Jeweler and cash prizes

high school track team for next
year, who was the loser. The

divorce complaint allege cruel and In day included that of Ellis Gill,minor: BUI Oene Miller, IS, B55 Oalnes,
ordered held for the grand Jury.human treatment, ulu 13500 alimony

and etttlement of property rlshti. Married
June 30, 1030, at Poreat Orove.were donated by the auxiliary

52, Jefferson county iron ore
miner, who later moved to
Mississippi because he said he

Police Court, and a son.
horse, Trigger, ridden by Don
Hansen, horse trainer for the
Salem Saddle club, nudged

to the VFW post No. 661, Can Driving under the Influence of Intoxi
nery Local No. 776 and the Interstate Tractor and Equipment com

party va Ouy Cauxey. complaint for
e?' No Duck Stamps No duck cating liquor: Calvin C. Donohue. fined feared for his life. ahead at the finish.$350. 30 day Jail term suspended upon payCherryland Festival association

From then on Dimitrov was
known to the world. He became
general secretary of the old

the communist interna-
tional network, in 1935, and
stayed on the job until the corn-inte- rn

was disbanded in 1943.
After the war, Dimitrov re-

turned to his native country and
became premier with the bless-
ing of Russia in 1946. His po-
lice regime was called the "iron
broom" by his enemies.

Using the old Comintern tac- - ,
tics, Dimitrov became a spear-
head of the new cominform at-
tacks that isolated and lambast-
ed a neighbor communist ruler.
Premier Marshall Tito of

He fought the Mar-
shall plan with all his waning
strength.

stamps for the 1949-5- 0 season John Henry McCuller, Clay11402.28 and Interest for good, wares and
merchandise and service allegedly aold to
defendant!.

ment of fine, driver's license revoked for
one year. county Negro and father of six,

said he was beaten senseless by
Taking the stake bending

was the Linn County
posse and four members ofReckless driving: Douglas Heider, 360The Virgin Islands consist of

three main islands and about Jean va Henry Mclntlre, application for
trial. W. Ewald, fined 150.

" have been made available at
the Salem postofflce, Postmaster
Albert C. Gragg reports. They
were scheduled to be placed on

'' sale July 1 but their arrival
shas been delayed due to con

their group came out on top in50 islets.
Shooting fireworks In zone 1: the musical chair event. The

hooded men. He said they ac-

cused him of going with a wo-

man other than his wife.
In the third flogging, offi

Heider, continued.
Italian change clothes relay was won by

Orval Armstrong of Albany and

M. Baker vs Montgomery Ward le Co.,
and Wayne Parker, verdict of Jury for
both defendants, the Jury deliberating
about lb minutes. The ease was a 150,000

damage action for alleged false arrest.

Salem Supper Club,
dinners. Open July 4.templated legislation that would Hsrry H. Liridsey estate, order

final account of discharging157
their cost from $1 to

;,S3 each.

cers quoted Young Buney, Line-vlll- e,

as saying he was seized in
his home June 1, taken into the
woods and beaten with a leather
strap, a rubber hose and a black

for Venetians or
shades Reinholdt &

Judson's vs Clyde K. Crouland and
others, application for trial.

Call
roller
Lewis.

Busie E. Parmenter estate, order to Car-

rie Beechler, executrix, to sell personal
property.' 157

,. Albany Couple Licensed

Do your- home canning of
fruits and vegetables at Blum-de- ll

Kanning Kitchen, 1305 S.
13th or Phone 33582. 157

Will party who owns blue '49
Chev that called at Micks Septic
Service place call 157

Buy tires now at our net cost
plus only 10 per cent. Full road
hazard guarantee. Woodrows,
450 Center St. 180

Betty Maxtne Rltgs vs David Mendel
Rlsrgs, default order and application for
trial. Prlscilla and Paul As per, minors, guarDrawing hse. plans. Ph.

dianship estate appraised at II64Q.80 eachr James L. Tumlln and Elsie M.
'"Hamilton both of Albany, have
,been issued a marriage license

157 by Frances, Burch N. J. K. Puhrer and
3. L. Almslle.

Woman Struck by Car Mra
T. C. Peerenboom, 2840 Brooks
street, was struck by an auto-
mobile on Portland road Tues-

day and suffered severe bruises.

Elizabeth vs John Thomas Whltten.
restraining defendant from
plaintiff pending ault for from en-

cumbering or disposing of any property.
In Benton county.

jack by hooded and robed men.

Wedding Bells Are

Rumored for FDR, Jr.

Albert J. Lemery estate, appraisal fil
Dance tonight, 259 Court. 157"

Fire'- - Auto - Liability - Burg
ed by Alex Manning, William Lelth and
John Weisi.Marion C. Berry vs O. A. Btoddart, ap-

plication for trial.BORN lary, Ken Potts Insurance Agen
Marriage Licenses

Joseph D. McKay, 33, farmer, St. Paul,
and Rose 11a M. Cooler, 30, clerk, Mt.

The CiplUI Journal Welcomes
the Foil owlnr New Cltlieng:

cy, 229 N. Liberty. 157'

Win a guest ticket to the El

Road oiling. Call Tweedie
days and eves.

167
New York, July 2 (TV-T-he

New York Daily News said to- -

James P. vs Oeraldlne Cross, divorce
complaint alleges cruel and Inhuman treat-
ment and asks plaintiff be awarded cus-

tody of two children Married September
36, 1943, at Yuma, Arlsona.

No 6 Meeting Central Town-sen- d

club No. 6 will not meet
July 4 it was announced today,
7 U S DEFICIT p
day holiday.

taking the balloon busting event
was G. F. Chartraw. Taking
first in the winning first place
In the three-legge- d race were
Sherman Bostrack and William
Curgel of Salem and winning
the greased pig contest for chil-
dren under 12 was a Salem lad,
Leslie Rittenhouse.

A Salem woman, Rose
Franke, took top honors in the
parade horse class and tying for
first in the low hurdle race were
Ann Turner of Sheridan and
Allen Inglis of Dallas.

The obstacle race was won by
Gerald Chartrow of Albany and
second place went to Roy Gor-llc- k

of Salem with Ann Turner
of Sheridan In third. Dr. Jos-

eph E. Gray of Albany took top
place in the scurry race and in
second place was Ray Roy Finch
of Albany. Jack Lineman of
Salem was third.

Chairman of the committee
planning the hort show was
Graham Sharkey.

S1XVEETON
DAVIS To Mr. and Mrs. Darrell R. sinore theatre. Read the Capital dav that Rep. Franklin D. RooseJohn H. Bred eh oft, legal, retired farmJournal want ads.Davis of Salem, July 1, at Bilverton

hospital, a daughter. er. Turner, and Em Smith, legal, house
wife, Mehama.

velt, Jr. (D., N.Y.), will marry
blonde Suzanne Perrin here inMargaret E. rs Murrlel Leon

default order entered.i Vi Vo current rate on yourSPRINGER To Dr. and Mn. Richard
Springer, 1510 N. aut., at th Salem
General hospital, a boy, July 1. late August.'

Neither Roosevelt nor Mi;
savings. Salem Federal, 560
State St. Salem's largest Savings

Dean Russell Btgler, 34, student,
and Jacqueline Louise Luke, 31

teacher, Portland.UHRHAMMER To Mr. and Mn. Aria Probata Court
Martin Olson eatate. authority for Mat-Uhrhammer, route 9. box A40, at the association. Perrin could be reached immeEdward B. Weaver, 31, body and fenSalem Memorial hospital, a girj, Julr 1.

HAMILTON To Mr. and Mr. Donald J tie P. Beatty, executrix, to execute deed to

Phone 22408 before 6 p.m. if

you miss your Capital Journal.

Federally insured Savings
Current dividend 214. See
FIRST Federal Savings FIRST
142 S. Liberty. Ph.

This is the time to put your
home on a new foundation,

or redecorate. We have
28 yrs. experience. Call
for free estimates. 161

diately for comment.Win a guest ticket to the El sren o. untg. der repair, and Emma Jane Bates, 31,

waitress, both flalem.Hamilton, route 1, box 46, at the flalem

Card of Thanks
In sincere gratitude we ac-

knowledge the innumerable acts
of kindness and sacrifice, that
made it easier to bear our sor-
row occasioned by the loss of
our beloved wife and mother,
Delia E. Hofstctter

Hans Hofstctter, Gordon,
Leona, and Sherry; Grover
Rodney and Beverly. 157

sinore theatre. Raad the CapitalGeneral hospital, a boy, Julr L

journal want ads. route 1,

Ifl, atu- -

Vina Olive Moore estate, order naming
A. E. Bpencer, Alton Klnion and Jamea O.
Russell as appraisers.

HA NNEMAN To Mr. and Mn. lucent
D. Hanneman, 3845 Peck, at the Salem

Oerald J. Rockwell, 19, lotger,
St ay ton, and Leila Mae White,
dent, Lrons.

Roosevelt, 34, who recently
was elected to congress from
New York's 20th district, and
the former Ethel Du Pont were
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